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An often overlooked issue in development studies and public health is
the comparative politics of infant mortality. Reducing infant mortality
has been a vital element in ensuring citizens’ livelihood and prosperity, thus fostering long-term development and growth. While both the
Barack Obama administration (through its new Global Health Initiative)
and the international community have declared reducing infant mortality and strengthening women’s health and health systems to be priorities,
few scholars have compared different nations’ commitment to reducing
infant mortality. Now we have a book that does. Combining rich historical case studies with impressive cross-national statistics, James McGuire’s
Wealth, Health, and Democracy in East Asia and Latin America provides
an excellent account of why Costa Rica, Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Thailand, South Korea, Taiwan, and Indonesia have varied in their ability to
reduce infant mortality.
In brief, McGuire claims that it was not the nations’ wealth — that is,
their level of GDP (gross domestic product) and domestic spending for
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universal health care — that caused variations in infant mortality rates
across Latin America and Asia. Instead, the national government’s provision of effective social welfare programs emphasizing primary and
maternal health care, as well as safe water and education, explained these
varied outcomes. While democratic and military regimes did not expand
the welfare state to provide universal health care for all, affordable, wellmanaged, targeted investments in primary health care nevertheless accelerated declines in infant mortality in countries such as Costa Rica, Chile,
Taiwan, and Thailand. These findings suggest what matters is not massive health care spending but, instead, well-planned, effective primary
health care programs. This book offers a compelling argument based on
an impressive methodological design; perhaps its only shortcoming is its
reluctance to further explore and test interesting hypotheses that emerge
from the detailed country comparisons.
In this book, essentially two types of nations emerged in the effort to
control the rate of infant mortality. The best-performing nations saw a
rapid decline in infant mortality despite their modest GDP growth levels and social spending. What distinguished these nations — Costa Rica,
Chile, Brazil, Thailand, South Korea, and Taiwan — was the presence of
several historical and democratic preconditions: first, the national government’s historic commitment to providing effective primary health care,
family planning, education, and social services for the poor; and, second,
the rise of civic movements mobilizing, pressuring, and at times infiltrating the health care bureaucracy. In addition to government interest in
adhering to international norms and reputation building, as well as political leaders’ leadership and empathy for the poor, these factors contributed
to a rapid decline in infant mortality.
In other nations, the absence of these conditions slowed the rate of infant
mortality decline. In Argentina and Indonesia, postcolonial bureaucratic
commitments to primary health care were not as strong, and these nations
did not have well-organized civic movements pressuring their ministries
of health for effective primary health care programs. Also, because these
nations were marked by adherence to international norms and reputation
building and had histories of military suppression of or apathy toward
women and the poor, there were few incentives for providing effective
services.
Methodologically, this book is a gem. In addition to providing rich
historical case studies, drawn from a plethora of sources ranging from
archival materials to in-depth interviews, McGuire includes an impressive
array of statistical data. Multivariable regression of the impact of GDP
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and democratic institutions on infant mortality rates for a large sample
of nations was conducted to show that while GDP coefficients in a given
year are positively associated with a decline in infant mortality, when
measured in terms of rate of change over time, the relationship between
the two variables is not as strong. Historical case studies are then used to
provide qualitative illustrations of his statistical findings (7). In addition,
McGuire shows that long-term democratic trends, such as the presence of
elections, also have a positive impact on the provision of social services,
a hypothesis that was, as mentioned earlier, supported by rich case-study
evidence.
To further illustrate his argument, McGuire also uses within-case
analysis. In Argentina, Costa Rica, and Brazil, he shows that the absence
of labor suppression, along with the presence of progressive state or
community-based initiatives, led to the introduction of effective primary health care programs, which in turn increased these nations’ rates
of infant mortality decline. Given the limited number of qualitative case
studies examined, the usage of within-case analysis is effective and provides an excellent example of what one can achieve with a limited amount
of qualitative data.
Perhaps the only drawback to McGuire’s comparative method is its
ultimate goal: theory development (13). Following the theory-building
approach associated with nested analysis,1 case studies are used for two
primary reasons: to illustrate — not test — the aforementioned statistical
findings and to formulate alternative hypotheses (13). The case studies on
bureaucratic capacity, political stewardship, international reputation, interest groups, informal civic networks, and democratic institutions pose new,
important hypotheses. However, some chapters proffer all these propositions, while others do not. McGuire discusses international reputation as
a catalyst for reform in some nations, such as Argentina, Thailand, and
South Korea, but not in others. But if the goal is to develop gradually a
theory that international reputation is important for prompting reforms,
perhaps discussing its importance throughout the book would have been
fruitful — especially given McGuire’s claim that all nations are exposed
to international norms and pressures (129).
That said, in the end McGuire provides no qualitative or quantitative
confirmation of the newly proposed hypothesis and, consequently, no
1. In a nested approach, scholars begin with a large-N statistical analysis, then use case studies either to confirm the statistical findings or to build an alternative theory by using case studies
to reveal variables that were not considered in the original statistical analysis.
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reason to believe that one or all of them are important preconditions for
aggressive primary health care programs and reductions in infant mortality. The reader is left to determine whether issues such as historical
legacies, bureaucratic capacity, stewardship, democracy, and international reputation are necessary and perhaps sufficient preconditions for
the launching of successful programs.
Despite these shortcomings, McGuire’s book provides a seminal contribution to the burgeoning field of political science theory applied to public
health. McGuire does a commendable job of carefully blending rigorous
statistical analyses with in-depth qualitative evidence. Given the dearth
of studies conducting this kind of methodological approach, this book
is a must-read for any political scientist working on comparative public
health policy.
Eduardo J. Gómez, Rutgers University
DOI 10.1215/03616878-1222748
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Gusmano, Rodwin, and Weisz provide a subtle and sophisticated account
of some significant variation in health care services in New York City,
London, and Paris, in terms of levels of funding, varied institutional structures, and varied opportunities for access to differing types of health care
services. This account, of course, takes place — with respect to the United
States and New York City — prior to the 2010 national health care reforms.
These municipal health care delivery systems abroad are in Paris within
France’s national health insurance infrastructure and in London within the
United Kingdom’s National Health Service (NHS).
This review will note some of the authors’ significant findings. But first
it is useful to acknowledge the institutional differences that the authors
review in this interesting slim volume. They describe the U.S. system as “a
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complex patchwork of public and private insurance with large gaps in coverage” (21). Thanks to the recently passed Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, the figure of 47 million people in the United States with
no health insurance cited in this book is in the process of being reduced,
ultimately to about 15 million. However, even within a newly enacted
regulatory framework, the U.S. health care system remains “a complex
patchwork of public and private [health] insurance.” The main characteristic of the United Kingdom’s NHS system, according to this account, is its
reliance on a public budget to allocate government resources in the health
care sector. The French system is more complicated. Its national health
insurance covers the entire population that legally resides in France and
meets basic residency requirements. Various coinsurance policies cover
most of the population’s out-of-pocket expenses. Also, patients with debilitating or chronic conditions are exempt from coinsurance payments. Of
personal health expenditures in France, national health insurance covers
79 percent, private insurance covers 8 percent, and out-of-pocket expenditures make up 13 percent.
The French national health insurance system is administered by three
major funds and eighteen smaller funds for specific occupations and
dependents. These funds operate as quasi-public organizations that are
supervised by the ministry overseeing France’s social security. For the
United Kingdom, 75 percent of NHS funding goes to three hundred local
primary care trusts (PCTs) that are capitated payers responsible for purchasing a continuum of health services for their geographic area. The
authors carefully review the institutional and payment structures of these
diverse institutional systems, but their main concern is how these cities
provide access to health care for their urban populations.
The book contains some interesting institutional observations and institutional details. For example, the New York City Health and Hospital Corporation operates the city’s sixty-five acute “short-stay” hospitals and is
responsible for 20 percent of total admissions to acute care beds in New
York City. In the thirty-three boroughs of Greater London, NHS London
is managed by the Strategic Health Authority, which not only oversees
NHS hospitals in this area but also oversees the delivery of primary care,
within three PCTs.
Despite significant progress in criteria such as life expectancy at birth
and declines in infant mortality, London experiences significant health
inequalities by ethnicity, social class, and neighborhoods. While significant improvements in access to primary care have been made in Inner
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London’s most deprived boroughs, some PCTs are still having difficulty
providing non-English-speaking patients with access to primary care and
achieving the goal of patients’ seeing a general practitioner within fortyeight hours. An exhaustive account of the difficulties poor Londoners face
in accessing prevention and early intervention services is presented in
Healthcare for London: A Framework for Action (known as the Darzi
Report; NHS London 2007).
In Paris, the structure of primary care service is more like New York’s
than London’s. Primary care is largely office-based fee-for-service care.
About 50 percent of physicians do not accept national health insurance
reimbursement as payment in full. For some subspecializations, 80 percent do not accept such reimbursement as payment in full. Medigap-type
supplementary policies often cover part of this gap. If high coinsurance is
a barrier to access, patients may choose sector 1 physicians — those who
accept national health insurance rates as payment in full. If coinsurance
payments present a barrier to access, patients may consult physicians at
fifty health centers located in every arrondissement in the city of Paris;
these centers constitute a safety net for primary care. In all three cities,
special efforts are being made to target health and social service resources
in the poorest areas.
In its review of significant health indicators, the authors examine
Paris — a city of 2 million in its “urban core,” with a peripheral freeway
around its twenty arrondissements. In New York City, the authors examine Manhattan and its 1.5 million residents; and for London, they look at
the fourteen boroughs known as Inner London, with a population of 2.7
million. The three dependent variables examined are avoidable mortality,
avoidable hospital conditions, and access to specialty care for the treatment of heart disease.
Gusmano, Rodwin, and Weisz examine “avoidable deaths” — selected
causes of mortality linked to health system performance. That is, they
assume that health care should be able to prevent premature deaths from
diseases amenable to a combination of different interventions, such as
immunization or screening and early detection, as well as “tertiary” prevention, such as the utilization of aspirins, statins, and antihypertensive
pharmacology for patients diagnosed with ischemic heart disease.
Utilizing the criteria, a 1998 study indicated that France had a standardized rate of avoidable mortality of 75 per 100,000, as compared to
a U.K. rate of 134 per 100,000. The U.S. and U.K. rates were almost
identical. Indeed, the health of Inner London residents, measured by total
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mortality and avoidable mortality, was worse than the health of Manhattan residents. However, those living in the poorest areas of Manhattan had
a significantly higher percentage of avoidable deaths than people living
in the rest of Manhattan. While Paris had the lowest rate of avoidable
deaths, it still experienced a 16 percent decline in avoidable deaths in
the two periods examined in this study. The authors attribute much of
this description of health care inequalities to the variability of access to
primary care services.
Access to primary care physicians is another factor that affects findings
with regard to avoidable hospital conditions (AHCs). The authors examine
2002 data with respect to the management of four chronic diseases —
cancer, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and chronic lung conditions.
Despite some criticisms of the coordination of primary care and related
services in France, the authors found that the AHCs were lower in Paris
than in Manhattan and Inner London, as were the disparities between
different neighborhoods in Paris. Their findings indicated that for persons
eighteen or older, age-adjusted rates for AHCs in Manhattan were 50 percent higher than in Paris and 40 percent higher than in Inner London. The
authors maintain that the differences in these rates can be attributed to
differences in access to care and are not merely a reflection of population
health status or the operation of acute care hospitals.
With regard to “revascularization” operations for individuals between
the ages of forty-five and seventy-five, in Manhattan the odds of revascularization were found to be 62 percent lower for persons without health
insurance than for those with health insurance. In Paris, the odds of revascularization were 21 percent lower for residents in the lowest-i ncome
arrondissements as compared to those in the highest-income arrondissements. A resident of one of Inner London’s most deprived boroughs was
53 percent less likely to receive a revascularization procedure than a resident of the least deprived borough. These latter disparities were comparable to those of Manhattan residents. The authors conclude that while
the three cities examined all have extraordinary health resources, they all
face significant health care inequalities. As of the book’s publication date,
the lack of national health insurance placed additional burdens on New
York City’s poorest residents. With the gradual implementation of national
health insurance in the United States, perhaps that burden will shrink
considerably. The authors’ study provides salient evidence that even after
the adoption of a national insurance or national health service program,
significant organizational and delivery-of-care efforts must be made to
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achieve equality of access and outcome for the poorer residents of these
major cities.
Howard A. Palley, University of Maryland
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